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EBEL’S ACE HARDWARE • Cherry Creek Plaza, 18410 Governors Hwy, Homewood
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us at: southlandcommunitygardenwalk1@gmail.com
of the walk for $25 at Goldberg Park

Road in Flossmoor
Thank You3301
For Flossmoor
Your Support
NCJW SOUTH COOK GARDEN WALK COMMITTEE

For further information contact us at
9th ANNUAL
SOUTHLAND COMMUNITY GARDEN WALK CALL FOR
southlandcommunitygardenwalk1@gmail.com
VOLUNTEERS!!

Thank You For Your Support

Your help is needed! It literally takes a small army of NCJW members,
SOUTHvolunteering
COOK GARDEN WALK
COMMITTEE
families, and friends
to make
this special event a success
year after year. The Garden Walk committee is currently seeking
Continued on Page 3

National Council of Jewish Women South Cook Section
Closing Dinner, Installation & Awards Ceremony

Wednesday, May 22, 2019 – 6:30 pm
Idlewild Country Club
19201 Dixie Highway, Flossmoor, IL
 Join us for this festive occasion as we install our officers and board members and
honor our award-winning volunteers! Please RSVP with a check payable to NCJW to:
Michelle Stern, 1332 Bunker Ave., Flossmoor, IL 60422.



$30 if RSVP by May 17th, $36 after May 17th, Payment due BEFORE event.

For additional information contact Michelle at michelleandstu@yahoo.com or
(708) 365-6348.



Entertainment provided by Mandy Sigale

BA Music in Voice, BA Theatre and Performance, Oklahoma City University






2019 Volunteer Award Recipients

Special Volunteer Award: Laura Eisenwasser and Judith Budrow

NCJW Washington
Institute 2019
From April 7-9, 2019, Patricia Arnold,
Gloria Lippert, Elena Morone and I
had the privilege of attending the
NCJW Washington Institute 2019
in Washington D.C. More than
400 NCJW members from Sections
across the United States gathered
for workshops designed to educate
and improve our advocacy skills and
knowledge.
In addition to these small group
workshops, we attended award
ceremonies for highly respected
leaders such as Cecile Richards,
pro-choice activist and president
of Planned Parenthood of America
from 2006-2018, as well as Sally
Yates, acting U.S. Attorney General
under Donald Trump for 10 days until
dismissed for insubordination when
she refused to condone and promote
a ban on the admission of refugees
and the barred travel from certain
Muslim countries.
Their acceptance speeches were
inspiring and entertaining. I was
proud that NCJW was acknowledging
their courage and dedication to their
beliefs and their belief in America as
a haven for all people.
An amazing panel discussion was
held by 4 members of a group of 17
Israeli women activists brought to
Washington Institute by NCJW to
educate and enlighten us as to the
issues and challenges women face

Outstanding Service Award: Leslie Silverman

Behind the Scenes Supporter Award: Hunter Douglas Metals, LLC

Continued on Page 6

PRESIDENT’S

MESSAGE

Recently I was asked to represent NCJW South Cook Section on a discussion panel at South Suburban
College’s 2019 Women’s Conference & Expo. The subject was “Women & Leadership.” We were given a number
of possible questions to prepare for the event. One of the questions that stood out to me was “Can there ever
be too many leaders in an organization?”
My response to this question is a resounding NO! An effective organization requires leadership at all levels to
prosper and meet the needs of their members. You do not need to have a title to be a leader. You can lead a
department, a meeting, a discussion. You can be the leader of an assembly line or someone who notices a case
of discrimination or harassment and has the courage to report it to the proper authorities.
"I start with the premise that the function of leadership is to produce more leaders, not more followers." --Ralph
Nader
In NCJW South Cook Section, we look for the leadership potential in all our members. There is never a role too
small to shine with the passion and commitment of our volunteers. We are ever watchful to promote, mentor,
and acknowledge leadership.
"Leadership is unlocking people's potential to become better." --Bill Bradley
Especially as women, we need to make sure we never limit ourselves as others have historically set boundaries
for us. According to STATISTA (The Statistics Portal), as of July 1, 2017 there are 125 million women over the
age of 20 in the United States compared to 118 million men. More than half of the population of our great
country over the age of 20 are WOMEN!
“No one can make you feel inferior without your consent.” – Eleanor Roosevelt
You must agree that in leadership roles in business, politics, economics, science, culture and entertainment
(women directors for one example), we are not represented at a rate of plus 50%.
How can we change that misrepresentation? This is one of the strengths of NCJW as an organization. We
can give you a voice. We can help develop your leadership skills. We can give you opportunities to make a
difference in your own communities, but also at a state and federal level.
“When the whole world is silent, even one voice becomes powerful.” - Malala Yousafzai
How true, but imagine your voice added to the over 90,000 voices of NCJW! What a powerful influence that
becomes!
We appreciate you as members of NCJW South Cook Section in whatever capacity you decide to support our
efforts. We know the many pressures of juggling work and family. When the time is right for you, please join us
in continuing to strive for the advancement of women’s rights and individual freedoms. We want to hear new
voices, we embrace new ideas, and we need new leaders to carry us forward!
Sharon E. Johnson
President of NCJW South Cook Section
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walk. Volunteers are invited to attend the Potluck &
Wine Preview Party on Thursday, June 27 beginning at
4PM. We are looking for couples (friends or marrieds)
who would be willing to put out 10 to 20 yard signs two
weeks prior to the walk and then pick them up, clean
them off, and return them immediately after the walk
to Gloria Lippert. Please call Gloria at (708) 798-5771
or e-mail her at glo1415@aol.com to lend your time and
talent. Truly it takes a committed community to make
such a wonderful event happen! Can we count on you?

Southland Community Garden Walk
Continued from Page 1

volunteers to help on the day of the event, Sunday,
June 30, 2019, for two-hour shifts from 9:30AM to 4PM.
Each volunteer must purchase a $20 ticket for the

IN THE MIDST OF THE HOLOCAUST THERE WAS GOODNESS!
On Wednesday night, April 10, over 100
people at Temple Anshe Sholom had the
privilege to experience Judy Winnick’s
performance of Miep Gies (1909-2010), one
of the unsung heroes of the Holocaust. This
petite, humble, Catholic woman helped hide
Anne Frank and her family in the Netherlands
during WWII, and provided them with food
and other basic necessities. She linked
them to the outside world and her emotional
support offered them a beacon of hope.
Without the protection Miep and her husband
gave, Anne might not have survived to write
her diary.
After the Nazis arrested the Frank family,
Miep discovered Anne’s diary and protected
it throughout the remainder of the war. Had
it not been for Miep, Anne’s story would have
been lost to the world.
As always, the audience was spellbound by
Judy’s performance.
Thanks to Lynne Oberman for the lovely
centerpieces and to the NCJW board for
baking all the goodies.
Judy also performed at James Hart Junior
High School in Homewood and Parker Junior
High School in Flossmoor. Once again,
the students were mesmerized by her
performance.
These presentations were made available
through NCJW’s partnership with JUF in
serving our community.

Debra Borodkin
Continued on Page 8
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Proceeds to Benefit Aunt Martha’s Health & Wellness and Respond Now

9th Annual

Southland
Community
Garden Walk

SUNDAY • JUNE 30, 2019 • 10-4 PM (RAIN OR SHINE)
NCJW’s widely-advertised Southland Community Garden Walk was enthusiastically
received by attendees who came from near and far. Please support this worthy event by
becoming a SPONSOR for the 9th Annual Garden Walk on June 30th.

HELP US BLOOM BY JOINING THE

Bouquet of Sponsors

$500 Rose Sponsor (helps underwrite the event)
•
•
•
•

Receives 4 tickets to event
Listed for 4 months in the NCJW Bulletin (reaches 600+ area consumers)
Listed on Garden Walk ticket/brochure (reaches 200+)
Your business or personal message highlighted on a sign in a garden

$250 Iris Sponsor

•
•
•
•

Receives 2 tickets to event
Listed for 1 month in the NCJW Bulletin (reaches 600+ area consumers)
Listed on Garden Walk ticket/brochure (reaches 200+)
Your business or personal message highlighted on a sign in a garden

$100 Petunia Sponsor
•
•
•

Receives 1 ticket to event
Listed for 1 month in the NCJW Bulletin (reaches 600+ area consumers)
Listed on Garden Walk ticket/brochure (reaches 200+)

All Sponsors are listed on the NCJW Website and Invited to Preview Party on Thursday, June 27.
TO SPONSOR THE GARDEN WALK AND SHOW YOUR SUPPORT PLEASE:
•
•

Include pertinent information or business card in PDF format and email to: dcdesign@ameritech.net
Make checks payable to NCJW South Cook and mail to: Gloria Lippert, 1415 Braeburn Avenue,
Flossmoor, IL 60422

SPONSOR DEADLINE: MAY 15

For more information call Gloria: 708.798.5771 or 708.829.7776 (cell)

Thank You For Your Support
2019 SOUTHLAND COMMUNITY GARDEN WALK COMMITTEE
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Albine Gerson Layette Project

Support Respond Now’s Hygiene Drive
and Albine Gerson Layette Project

In time with spring blooms, our new season of Layette
packing is coming back to improve the lives of young mothers
at Aunt Martha’s and the “feel good” vibes for those packing
the lovely gift Layettes.

Please bring to Closing Dinner donations to Respond
Now’s Hygiene Drive. Items in particular need include
toothbrushes, toothpaste, toilet paper, soap, shampoo,
body lotion, shaving cream, razors, tissue, women’s
hygiene products, baby wipes, diapers and dish soap.

Join us on the following dates: Tuesday, May 14, Tuesday, June
18 and Wednesday, July 10, 2019, starting at 9:30 AM, at Aunt
Martha’s Park Forest facility at 440 Forest Blvd.

Attention Knitters! Please bring to Closing Dinner yarn
donations for the Albine Gerson Layette Project. Yarn
will be given to the Sassy Stitchers to create baby
clothes and blankets.

We continue to welcome donations of gently used or new
baby items up to size 18 months. Monetary donations are
most welcome as well, as the demand for our lovely Layettes
grows with Aunt Martha’s programs!
The Albine Gerson Layette Project is one of South Cook
Section’s oldest and most needed and deeply rewarding
partnerships! Parents Too Soon (PTS) serves first time teen
mothers (under the age of 19) living in high-risk communities.
The goal is for them to learn how to effectively parent their
children, reducing the rate of subsequent births, improving
health and emotional development of the young mother,
enhancing self-sufficiency, and improving healthy growth and
development of their children.

Personal Giving Campaign
Thank you for LEADING THE WAY!
Thanks to so many South Cook members for your
generosity responding to the Personal Giving campaign.
You are indeed “leading the way“ for our Section to
continue its proud connections locally and nationally.

For more information contact Marianne Switt at stu_mari@
yahoo.com.

Under Marianne Switt’s leadership, we continue to pack
Layettes for Aunt Martha’s young mothers.

Leslie Sigale directs our merry band of Traveling Players,
entertaining groups of Special Education students.
Bonnie Ribet and her crew continue to prepare duffel
bags containing personal care items to foster care
youngsters moving on to new homes.
Ellen Kaplan and Debbie Pebworth keep us informed
statewide and nationally through their involvement with
NCJW’s State Policy Advocacy.

Wednesday, September 25

Opening Luncheon & Gift Galleria
FEATURED SPEAKER

All of these programs and more are made possible
through your personal giving. You are Leading The Way.

Susan Abrams
CEO of Illinois Holocaust Museum & Education Center

Lynne Oberman

UPCOMING SUMMER
MEMBER EVENT

Calling All Graduates
Please send us your graduates’ names with the type of graduation (ie.
religious school, high school, college, etc.) to Bonnie Ribet at frogmom3@
aol.com or call her at (708) 212-6366. We will publish their names (and
yours!) in the next bulletin and honor your children and grandchildren.
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Day in the City
July 2019
Look for details in the next Bulletin!

NCJW Washington Institute 2019
Continued from Page 1

Our vote is our voice. I was thrilled to be in Washington
D.C. to witness our government in action and have the
opportunity to raise my voice in support of these important
issues. It was inspiring to see so many activist groups
waiting to make themselves heard and fight for their
individual rights and freedoms.

every day in Israel. This group was comprised of many varied
religions, creeds, and races. They rushed off to return to
Israel in order to vote in their election process. To say it was
profound and eye-opening is not sufficient.
My favorite part of WI was the opportunity on Tuesday, April
9th to meet with our Illinois Senators and Representatives
to promote our four main advocacy issues: Judicial
Nominations (Senators only), the Background Check
Expansion Act, the EACH Woman Act, and the Voting Rights
Advancement Act. We were encouraged to relate personal
stories to support our talking points and hopefully resonate
with our audience.

I thank NCJW for the chance to participate in this event. I
thank my colleagues from South Cook and North Shore and
all the wonderful members I was able to meet during the
workshops for their friendship and support. It was a trip I
will never forget!

Sharon Johnson, President of South Cook Section

Due to important meetings and votes taking place at the
Senate and in the House of Representatives, we met with
members of their personal staff and plan to request local
visits when the House and the Senate are on summer recess.
A few NCJW Illinois groups were taken by staff to the House
of Representatives to see democracy in action!
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More Reflections on Washington Institute
Just as a diamond has many facets, you never know what
you will discover about yourself given the opportunity.
Washington Institute was such an occasion for me. You
would think I’m talking about my admiration for the women
I met, both in the political arena like Heidi Heitkamp, Jan
Schakowsky, and Sally Yates, or my NCJW fellow members
including our retiring CEO Nancy Kaufman who has so much
clarity for the path ahead. You may think it was a revelation,
the drive I felt for action after learning about our legislation
and policies, or the surprise of knowing there are other groups
out there just like ours fighting for change in Reproductive
Health like Catholics for Choice. The new facet I discovered
in myself after the amazing 3 days at WI could have been
the happiness that comes with knowing you are lobbying
for programs and bills you value like the Background Check
Expansion Act or the Voting Rights Advancement Act. It
could have been the anger of knowing that at the same time
we were there lobbying for Fair Judicial Nominations, the
GOP was shrinking the 30 hours debate time before voting
a presidential appointee to just 2! Two hours of debate and
boom! One could be voted judge for the rest of his or her life.
It may even have been envy for how articulate those Parkland
students were advocating for Gun Control or how passionate
the illegal young woman immigrant was who advocated for
DACA.
Now my dear NCJW friends, none of this made my heart
pitter-patter. I discovered I am much shallower than I thought;
the new facet I unmasked during WI was that I am a Congress
Groupie. I love getting pictures with congresswomen
and men, following them to get a selfie with one in the
background, asking boldly if they would stop from going to
a meeting to get in a picture with me. You never know what
trying new things and living new experiences will uncover.
This is what WI did for me. :)

Elena Morone
Continued on next page
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IN THE MIDST OF THE HOLOCAUST THERE WAS GOODNESS!
Continued from Page 3

~A note to Debra Borodkin from Judy Winnick~

~A note to Debra Borodkin from James Hart Principal~

Dear Debra,

Dear Debra,

You’re amazing! Thank you so much for inviting me back to
Homewood ~ my home away from home! I thoroughly enjoyed
sharing Miep with the community! And I appreciate Sharon,
Jody and your committees for all their support and kindness.
Please thank them for me!

I wanted to thank you once again for your generous
assistance in bringing Judy Winnick to James Hart so our
students could hear the story of Miep Gies. The NCJW has
been instrumental in the ongoing support of educating the
students at HSD #153 and for that the staff is ever grateful.

I will be sure to let you know when my Ravensbruck program
is performance ready. It would be wonderful to see you again!

Scott McAllister, Principal of James Hart School

Have a Happy Pesach! With much appreciation always,
Judy

More Reflections on
Washington Institute

We were awed by the 19 Israeli feminists representing
Palestinian, Ethiopian, Mizrahi, Russian, Haredi, and LGBTQ
communities who joined us and shared how they are working
together on issues of domestic violence, equal employment,
equal pay, gender equality in political representation, peace
and security, and healthcare in order to change the role of
women in Israel. This work takes real courage!

Continued from Page 7

From April 7 to 9, just 2 ½ days, Sharon Johnson, Pat
Arnold, Elena Morone, and I attended NCJW’s Washington
Institute. Every three years, NCJW members from around
the country and Israel convene in DC for our organization’s
premier advocacy event. It is here that we gather to look at
current social justice issues, hear from experts across many
disciplines, and hone our advocacy skills. On the last day of
the conference, we head to the hill to lobby our legislators.
This year we brought to their attention the following issues:
The EACH Woman Act, access to reproductive rights and
healthcare; voting protections; enhanced background
checks for gun purchases; and, to our Senators, fair and
independent judiciary.

I remember in 1996, visiting Holy Blossom Synagogue in
Toronto with my pregnant daughter Julie, where we first saw
wonderful embroideries created by Ethiopian Jews who were
left behind after the Moses and Solomon airlifts to Israel. It
was at that time that I became aware of these immigrants in
Israel. Their journey has been fraught with many challenges.
At Washington Institute I was personally introduced to the
Ethiopian immigrant reality. I had the opportunity to meet 41
year old Michal Avera Samuel and was overwhelmed by the
story she shared with me. She came to Israel from Ethiopia
as an eight year old child. Her struggles, like many in her
community, were remarkable. Today, after receiving her
undergraduate and graduate degrees from the University of
Haifa, Michal is the executive director of FIDEL. FIDEL is an
organization that strives to assist the Ethiopian community
in achieving full integration into the Israeli society, primarily
through formal and informal education. The work includes
educating parents as well as children.

We attended workshops focusing on workplace equity,
protecting refugees and immigrant and LGBTQ rights. The
speakers and facilitators were knowledgeable, motivating
and inspiring. We heard from young Parkland shooting
survivors Alex Wind and Samantha Deitsch who are working
on issues pertaining to gun violence and are now leaders
of March for our Lives. We heard former Deputy Attorney
General Sally Yates and former senator Heidi Heitkamp, the
first female senator from North Dakota, who received the
Women Who Dared Awards. We heard from Cecile Richards,
former Planned Parenthood president, who was named as
the “Social Action Awardee” for her tireless work protecting
women’s access to reproductive healthcare.

This is just a taste of the incredible experiences we were
offered. I cannot express my appreciation to South Cook
enough for allowing me the opportunity to attend this
remarkable, energizing, and inspiring event!! Thank you.

Gloria Lippert
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Glenwood Academy
In December, NCJW spent an evening with the girls in Scarborough A Cottage at Glenwood Academy. As we delivered their
Christmas gifts, the girls were so excited to show us their rooms, especially the pictures they had drawn. Art seemed to be a big
interest among the girls, so we had an idea!! Why not create a house “art corner” that can be used by all of the girls during their
free time? Vicki Meilach, Bonnie Ribet, and Jody Markus purchased and assembled how-to-draw books, drawing paper, pencils,
colored pencils, markers, and crayons in bins with drawers. In April, together with Jennifer Dreyfuss, Debra Borodkin, and Lois
Fine, we brought the supplies to the house. Each girl received her own sketchpad book along with the art corner supplies. There
were squeals of excitement and delight! We did a bead project with the girls, creating necklaces, and left a group mini-stained
glass window project for them to complete on a rainy day. Their hugs of appreciation melted our hearts. We know we will see
wonderful drawings from these adorable budding artists!

Jody Markus

Several South Cook board
members also attended an
appreciation breakfast at
Glenwood Academy. Pat Arnold
shows the gifts we received...
boxes of note cards displaying the
students’ artwork.

Lynne Oberman
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Friendship Notes

Book Clubs

Leslie Silverman is our Friendship Notes chair.
She will send notes to members observing life
cycle events for themselves or immediate family
members, including spouses, parents, siblings,
children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
Notes are sent for births and deaths, speedy
recoveries, marriages and bar/bat mitzvahs.

SOUTH SUBURBAN BOOK CLUB

Please let Leslie know. Email her at lsilverman@
amli.com or call her at (312) 283-4885.

Back When We
Were Grownups

The Lady and the
Unicorn

Hostess: Elyse Miller
Facilitator: TBA

Hostess: Debra Borodkin
Facilitator: Elyse Miller

Congratulations/Mazel Tov
Susan Dritz – Birth of Grandson
Debbie Greenberg - birth of granddaughter
Anita Lebowitz - Birth of Great-grandson
Marcia Lippert - Birth of Great-grandson
Judy Mischel – Marriage of Son
Rori Narter – Birth of Grandson
Joan Plusser - Birth of Great-granddaughter
Glenda Sirota – Birth of Great-granddaughter

Speedy Recovery/Thinking of You
Peggy Butler - Husband
Keith Frank
Robin Frank – Husband
Ellen Freedman – Brother-in-Law
Jamie Joffe – Brother-in-Law
Dr. Martin Joffe - Brother
Donna Moore
Joanne Ritter - Husband
Emily Sices - Grandfather
Isabel Sices- Grandfather
Jenna Sices - Father
Marsha Sices – Husband
Talia Sices- Grandfather
Gayle Weil – Husband
Joanne Zitter - Husband

Condolences
Rayna Adler – Sister-in-law
Helen Arkes – Mother-in-law
Peg Boivin - Son-in-law
Paul and Mib Braun - Mother/Mother-in-Law
Marla Brodsky – Mother
Debbie Geren - Mother
Sharon Johnson – Husband
Shari Kaminsky – Mother-in-Law
Judith Levy – Granddaughter
Alice Miller - Mother
Lindsie Chait Miller – Grandmother
Rachel Murphy - Grandmother
Linda Roman – Mother
Diane Schaar – Father-in-Law

The South Suburban Book Club meets on the first Thursday of each month. Please
join us at 7:30 PM. Books are available at the Flossmoor Library’s circulation
desk. For information call Peggy Butler at (708) 799-3355 or e-mail her at
annabellelake@gmail.com.
JUNE 6

JULY 11

by Ann Tyler

by Tracy Chevalier

AUGUST 1

Hidden Power:
Presidential
Marriages
by Kati Marton

Hostess: Ellen Kaplan
Facilitator: Debra Borodkin

CHICAGO BOOK CLUB
Please contact advocacy@ncjwcns.org for more information. Also, check out our
website: ncjwchibookclub.wordpress.com. New members are always welcome!
MAY 9

JUNE 13

Leaving Egypt
by Paula Sadok

The Shoemaker’s
Wife
by Adriani Trigiani

JULY 11

A Gentleman in
Moscow
by Amor Towles

Directory Updates
Please let Debra Borodkin know of updates to the Directory by emailing them to
dbbbor@sbcglobal.net. Not on the Internet? Call her at (708) 798-8049. If she’s not
home, please leave a message with your changes.
Welcome New Members!
Donna Miller
20340 Joy Lane
Lynwood, IL 60411
Cell: (708) 977-0283
thedoonam@mac.com

Marnell Scott
1805 Maple Road
Homewood, IL 60430
Cell: (708) 267-6008
marnells@sbcglobal.net

New Cell
Alene Rutzky
(708) 439-6172
(no other phone)
New Email
Diane Schaar
dhschaar@gmail.com

Tribute Cards
Express your good wishes or condolences and support NCJW projects by
purchasing NCJW Tribute cards. To purchase or send a tribute, please contact
Bonnie Mosbacher at (708) 342-6275 or bmoss1121@yahoo.com.
We mourn the deaths of NCJW Life Members Renee’ Kaminsky, Mitzie Lewis,
Marlene Liberman, Bonnie Shuman and Bernetta Tennant and NCJW Members
Adeline Edelstein, David Johnson, Ruth Ratowitz and Louise Stein. We extend
our heartfelt condolences to their families. May their memories be a blessing.

All articles for the next Bulletin should be emailed to
Beth Lichtenberg at bethlich5@gmail.com by May 31st.
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ILLINOIS STATE POLICY ADVOCACY UPDATE
FEDERAL LEGISLATION
VOTER ENGAGEMENT
For the People Act (HR1) has been sent to the House Administration and Rules Committees. The bill would enact a series of
voting reforms, including:
• Modernizing voter registration by implementing online voter registration, automatic voter registration, and same-day
registration;
• Restoring voting rights to individuals currently or previously incarcerated;
• Establishing two weeks of early voting for federal elections;
• Making Election Day a federal holiday;
• Increasing funds for election security; and
• Requiring states to implement independent redistricting commissions.
HR 1 would also implement campaign finance reform measures and ethics guidelines.
GUN VIOLENCE PREVENTION
The House of Representatives has passed the Bipartisan Background Checks Act of 2019. HR 8 would expand background
checks to all firearm purchases or transfers, with the exception of gifts between family members. Despite this positive step
forward, an amendment made to the bill meant it passed with language requiring the FBI to notify Immigration and Customs
Enforcement whenever an undocumented immigrant attempts to purchase a gun.
The House of Representatives also passed the Enhanced Background Checks Act. HR 1112 would close a loophole that
allows a gun sale to go forward if background checks are not completed in three days. Similarly to HR 8, an amendment was
added with stigmatizing language about individuals with mental illness.
Both bills face strong opposition in the Senate. President Trump has expressed he would likely veto the bills if they passed
the Senate. The passage of these bills marks the most significant gun violence prevention votes since 2013, and the first
significant gun safety legislation passed in either the House or Senate in over 20 years. NCJW supports the passage of HR 8
and HR 1112, but rejects the troubling provisions added to the bills as last-minute amendments.
ILLINOIS STATE LEGISLATION
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH
The aim of two bills introduced in the Illinois General Assembly is to modernize Illinois abortion law and protect
access to reproductive health care.
HB 2495 The Illinois Reproductive Health Act (IRHA) repeals outdated and currently unconstitutional prohibitions on
reproductive healthcare that are still on the books. It repeals the Illinois Abortion Law of 1975 as well as the illegal ”PartialBirth Abortion” Act and requires insurance companies to provide coverage for abortions just as they do for all other medical
services. It repeals criminal penalties imposed on doctors for offering abortion care and some contraceptives and repeals the
“spousal consent” provision. These changes take regulation of abortion out of the criminal code and affirm that abortion care
is health care, not criminal activity.
SB 1594 The Repeal the Parental Notice of Abortion Act repeals the Illinois Parental Notice of Abortion Act, which
requires a healthcare provider to notify any adult family member (parent, legal guardian, grandparent or step-parent living in
the household) at least 48 hours prior to performing an abortion for a patient under 18. This Act allows for a judicial bypass
for those who cannot notify an adult family member. Decades of research and experience demonstrate that laws like these
hurt young people and serve no valid purpose.
Ellen Kaplan and Debby Pebworth
NCJW South Cook Illinois State Policy Advocates
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GO ONLINE

GO GREEN
NCJW South Cook has a
website! Check it out: www.
ncjwsouthcook.org. You’ll find
up to date events, information,
and more! Have information or
an event you’d like listed on the
website? Send your email to
website@ncjwsouthcook.org.

Join your fellow members
and sign up to receive your
South Cook Bulletin by email.
Simply email Cathy Davis at
kashazi@aol.com and save a
tree!

MAY

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

May 7

Board Meeting

May 9

Chicago Book Club

May 21

Executive Committee Meeting

May 22

Closing Event and Installation of Officers

JUNE

Support our Section through
this worthy fundraiser. Purchase
as many $10 tickets as you
like. Each month from October
through May three winning
tickets will be drawn for $100,
$50 and $25. Winning tickets go
back in the pot for the next raffle.
You have 24 chances to win each
year, with eight drawings and
three winners each time. Hot
Tix make great gifts too. They
are perfect when the occasion
calls for “no gifts!” Contact Anita
Lebowitz at (708) 798-4365
or dlebowitz@sbcglobal.net to
purchase tickets.

MARCH WINNERS
$25
$50
$100

Anita Lebowitz
Shari Cohen
Flora Alderman

APRIL WINNERS
$25
$50
$100

Claire Zaret
Flora Alderman
Bonnie Mosbacher

June 4

Board Meeting

June 6

South Suburban Book Club

June 9-10

Shavuot

June 13

Chicago Book Club

June 25

Executive Committee Meeting

June 30

9th Annual Southland Community

NCJW is a grassroots organization of volunteers and advocates who turn
progressive ideals into action. Inspired by Jewish values, NCJW strives
for social justice by improving the quality of life for women, children, and
families and by safeguarding individual rights and freedoms.

Garden Walk

Need information? Visit NCJW South Cook online at www.ncjwsouthcook.org
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